
THE PAPER SOURCE

The premier paper store for unique gifts, cards, gift wrap, wedding invitations, stationery, crafts, party supplies, paper,
envelopes & more.

This store will continue to be my go-to for greeting cards. All of my cards say "Check ID" on the back as a
safety measure. Also, Paper Source has a huge calendars, cards, and gift selection. This is a long, narrow store,
so don't miss out on the merchandise all the way in the back. Didn't know they were corporately owned
because they are so personable. I looked at some of the tote bags and mugs. If my friend didn't love the
products so much the one I was buying the gift for , I wouldn't have supported this business at all with the
attitude I was served. Everything is so pretty! She's terrible at it. Stopped in with the best friend to check out
journals and planners. What a fun place! I just want to take everything home! I absolutely hate to leave
negative reviews, but after how I was treated there on Saturday night, I felt the need to. This shop has a
selection of paper goods ranging from large sheets of craft paper, notebooks, planners, and small gifts. LOVE
this store - the staff here is wonderful and Melissa knows me by name! They host a number of DIY workshops
every month as well, from greeting card making to scrap booking and wedding stuff. The card would use a
large stamp on the front. Beautiful, well-lit, and spacious. I've always been super intrigued, but never made it
inside for some reason. Customizing envelop liner using a calendar with the Paper Source envelop liner
template. I had been hesitant to go in because they are known for their cards! Everything I couldn't customize
online I could customize here. I came in to find some blank cards to use for hand written notes for my real
estate business. Custom envelope and card using a stamp layering technique, white embossing powder to
"raise" the stamps, and pastel gel pens to color in the blank parts of the stamp. I believe our customers will
appreciate the diversity in sentiment and style while having the satisfaction of knowing we are experts in
paper. This is where the staff members do product demos, help folks work out project techniques how many
different kinds of embossing powder have I toured there? Right now, they've got a ton of holiday ornaments
and holiday cards. I sat down with one of the ladies and they helped me with different ideas that I could do.
And quite big in a sense that the store keeps going down a straight hallway! Philadelphia, PA Came in here to
have a wedding gift wrapped and purchase a card. This was my life several times a year before I discovered
specialty stores like Paper Source. Why would I buy 3 new packs when you're telling me that I'll get store
credit to use at a later date? If you're looking to buy a small gift for someone, Paper Source is a great go-to.
This seems like a very cool store.


